
Notice 
Kefusai To Consent To iviina iiaii Corridor 

To: U.S. Department of Energy and all United States entities and agents. 

I he Mina Kail Corridor is a scam to lnvolve the people In "collaborati~" to Invoke an implied agreement to a hlgh 
level waste rail corridor through EsmeraIda County which will effectively close thousands of acres of land to ranching 
and mining. 

These peaceful people living in peace and harmony within Esmeralda County, Nevada hereby give notice to the United 
States Government that an agenda involving undisclosed plans and programs titled Mina Rail Corridor is not wanted, 
or needed and was not requested by these peaceful people. Your proposals will damage us monetarily and physically 
by restricting free travel and will disturb our safe, peacefir1 existence. 

Further, a recent announcement by Senator Reid of the de-funding the Yucca Mountain repository project and the 
announced closing of the Nevada Test Sight make this a mute point. 

If the DOE wants to dwell on engineering a rail corridor to Yucca Mountain we suggest they use a route from an 
existing rail road in Caliente, Nevada through the test sight, amere 85 miles across government controlled land already 
closed to the people of Nevada. 

United States plans cannot be imposed on peaceful people in Nevada without their consent or contract. By this natice, 
our refusal to consent to participate in your plan is hereby established for all to see and witness. 

We who have witnessed in assembly below, remain in full compliance with applicable law and in perfect b o n y  with 
God's law and local law. 

Witness our hand and Seal this 13th day of November, 2006. 

Witnessed and Sealed by: 5hw &,  f ld- 

{Over) 
Failure to respond within ten days is prima facie evidence of agreement by default. 
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